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Email 

NHPAIFPTE@gmail.com  

 

Phone Number 

(202) 358-4586 

 

Mailing Address 

NASA Headquarters Professional 

Association 

NASA Headquarters 

300 E Street Southwest 

Washington, DC  20546-0001 

 

Website 

www.nhpa.org  

About NHPA 

The NASA Headquarters Professional Association (NHPA) is a democratically–run, non-profit, employee-

based organization at NASA HQ. We advocate on behalf of our members in order to improve our work and 

the critical service we provide to taxpayers. We are run solely by our members, who are NASA HQ 

employees. We are a local affiliate of the International Federation of Professional and Technical Engineers 

(IFPTE), along with other NASA centers. Working together with other federal IFPTE affiliates, we are able to 

network, learn, and advocate together on important issues. 

The IFPTE is a labor union advocating on behalf of more than 80,000 women and men in professional, 

technical, administrative, and associated occupations in the United States and Canada. Its members are 

employed by federal, public, and private employers. Affiliated local unions and professional associations 

balance the broad range of their members' interests by adhering to democratic processes and consensus 

decisionmaking. Unique in representing highly educated and skilled women and men, IFPTE combines the 

collective bargaining strength of a union with the autonomy and specialization of a professional association. 

 

Officers 
 

President 

Barry Epstein 
 

Vice President 

Patty Currier 
 

Treasurer 

Beth Mantiply 
 

Bargaining Unit Stewards 

Arik Posner   Shawnta Ball                      
 

Trustee 

Erin Campbell     
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Next shutdown? 

Welcome back colleagues. After 35 days, I know all of us are very relived to get back to work, as well as start 

receiving an income. This shutdown was emotionally and financially taxing on many of us. Personally, I found 

the situation one of the most disheartening episodes of my long NASA career. However, the one thing that 

kept my spirits up, as well as helped push to end the shutdown sooner, was our collective actions as a union, 

along with other organized federal employees. 

Many of us did not realize how important having an organization like NHPA is until this shutdown occurred. 

Not only was I able to keep those of you who are members informed on news and support services using 

members’ personal emails (since we lacked access to our government emails), but IFPTE and NHPA were also 

essential points of contact for many news outlets and organizations looking to tell our stories and to help us 

get back to the professions that are so important to us.   

As an affiliate of the IFPTE, we were able to engage in weekly conference calls with other NASA center unions, 

along with other impacted federal agency unions and employee associations. Together, not only did we get 

stories out to the public about the hardships and challenges this unnecessary shutdown created on us and our 

work, we also were able to effectively organize events to ensure the impact was always in the public eye.   

I cannot stress enough the importance for us, NASA HQ employees, to be organized and to use our voice in 

working with management. Please become involved with the NHPA if you have not done so already. We need 

your support and your input. When the next shutdown happens, we need to be even more organized to 

ensure our work and careers are not used as a bargaining chip.     

Barry Epstein, President 
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NHPA/IFPTE in the News 

Federal Employees Occupy Hart and Tell Senators To “Do Your Job So We Can Do Ours;”  

Union Leaders and Activists Take the Message Directly to Senate Leader McConnell’s Office  

On Wednesday January 23, the 33rd day of the longest-running U.S. federal government shutdown, furloughed 

IFPTE members from NHPA-Local 9 at NASA HQ, and GESTA-Local 29 at Goddard Spaceflight Center, joined 

furloughed federal employees and contractors to tell the Senate to pass funding so that 800,000 federal employees 

can get back to work.  

Hundreds converged in the atrium of the Hart Senate Office Building at noon and held a silent protest for 33 

minutes—one minute for each day of this unnecessary shutdown. Workers impacted by the shutdown held empty 

plates with messages written on them, symbolizing the hundreds of thousands of workers who are being forced to 

work without pay or are furloughed and struggling to pay bills and feed their families. The protest ended with a 

chant: “No More Food Banks, We Need Paychecks!"  

 

At the conclusion of the event at the Hart Senate Office Building, some federal employees, including Local 9 

President Barry Epstein, Local 29 Vice President Trysahnda Moton, and Local 29-member Blake Lorenz, took 

assignments to talk to key Senators to describe the hardships impacted workers are experiencing, and urge them to 

reopen the government so that they can get back to work.  
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IFPTE Local 29 Vice President Tryshanda Moton and IFPTE Local 9 President Barry Epstein, both NASA engineers, at the Hart Senate Office Building.  

Highlighting Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell’s deference to President Trump on using federal workers' 

livelihoods as bargaining chips for immigration policy, IFPTE President Paul Shearon and IFPTE Secretary-

Treasurer Matt Biggs, and Union Veterans Council Executive Director Will Attig, were among the 12 union leaders 

and activists arrested in an act of civil disobedience in front of the Senator’s office.  

 

IFPTE President Paul Shearon Interviewed by Al Jazeera At Hart Senate Protest 

 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/4gA/ni0YAA/t.2oj/-ofzYXuiR92TdhtUlfhxbQ/h2/laCycbjzuDwe-2BXNTOL9-2FdrzxTW5bOpCM-2F1xZud55EVc14NBCcy8QAv1cl3Pr2KuGSoRIZ7iupy1Nh8WtIJa9rtanD5ixWZVjta5B5itqDtEbO4rdzDm80RLBvd8eQ9INg3adjNGI9-2BFVe23cYQHQ9AvR-2BjhL9DPMgA9UvC5WHufkKBEpd6jPJEyuVSEoxPxnGM8Txa7z-2BNl1UL40dEckcJo7443NKAIlA0O3-2Bj3Ons7qwutzjUyZQpVNDUFvyowgGfNKU4ozPX13rA7CWdMlARNnTFcxMS8tyqgbI3f95aE-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/4gA/ni0YAA/t.2oj/-ofzYXuiR92TdhtUlfhxbQ/h3/laCycbjzuDwe-2BXNTOL9-2FdrzxTW5bOpCM-2F1xZud55EVc14NBCcy8QAv1cl3Pr2KuGuNpz7-2BYZV7mln7ozaszxQN8s8yJ-2BVkKpbuNXLqZb-2FlBJPrc-2BBK6VIdJUVsvxjPyPGM8v-2FfXkIjaQZEgpPb9nJslRHYFMZPjGlGOVxJRoYgTNxgOoa-2FsDTdX5XEKocsrK3wK5is7pxZCTHt0lO1Gq-2BKmEarXGWXt-2BeY3A1YGaF37ekcaTZTadu4X9ei-2BAQm0xH7JpdNpAplAVG4C2I-2BAZtiO4uXq76o-2B9Zgb-2F6lga7u4-3D
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‘Will Work for Pay’: Furloughed Federal Workers Stage Sit-In Outside Senators’ Offices; 12 Arrested 

Washington Post 

From the Article: [IFPTE Local 29 member] Blake Lorenz, 75, brandished his handwritten sign. On it was one word: 

“Hostage.” Lorenz, a veteran and furloughed federal worker who manages satellite communications for NASA, said 

it’s how he has felt since the shutdown began. 

 

Federal Workers Protest Ongoing Shutdown; Union Leaders Arrested  

Roll Call 

IFPTE Requests Senate Majority Leader Consider Bills to Fund Government and End Shutdown 

As the 116th Congress begins its first full week, IFPTE leadership sent a letter to Senate Majority Leader Mitch 

McConnell urging him to schedule votes on funding bills to end the partial government shutdown that has locked out 

800,000 federal employees without pay, including over 10,000 IFPTE members, and impacted public services and 

important government functions. Read the letter here. 

President Shearon on MSNBC: President "Needs to Learn the Art of Management" 

IFPTE President Paul Shearon appeared on MSNBC to discuss the impact of the shutdown on IFPTE members' 

livelihoods and on their work. Watch the clip here. (Note, Shearon's segment begins 55 seconds into the clip.)  

 

Toll on Science and Research Mounts as Government Shutdown Continues (NY Times) 

From the article: “We’re not collecting data,” said Dr. Leland S. Stone (NASA Ames), an area vice president of the 

International Federation of Professional and Technical Engineers, which represents many federal scientists. “And 

we’re not analyzing the data and we’re not able to make the advances that we’re paid to do.” 

Federal Workers Recount Concerns Over Transit Payments, Qualifying for Mortgages and Other Shutdown 

Impacts (GovExec) 

From the article: Anel Flores, president of the Goddard Engineers, Scientists and Technicians Association, a 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/4gA/ni0YAA/t.2oj/-ofzYXuiR92TdhtUlfhxbQ/h4/mb-2FqhNwiPwHg26xxrzU0iyQ7NiLflJ-2BY541uL-2Bv1Ip-2BnkW84-2FIXjvuuNM8-2FRjUAIgwft8rTnZRvAYssbGNS5ove9KitbrG9Iwl4fXXFDi9VdC77nV6Ou8MTrOcapTW8wUzfzPQLcZ6ZTRYVhlN3q7D9-2FPS6g6IPJE9A49c30H9q66Mf8vTguj-2Fdn7z0AjuntuZO47upxXHlq8q04gV9qAVKem5mTiLPZ8TtNL5v6Pj8RFHddzxRSmyUK5INp3v-2FSjTzOTN657s06ASKvbkQThLaTRaDlVhVwNdRMTmk9yBQFe8s3QuYvPackM8dEw3FJ3tGqfheLckTY65Hx29plchLFEm3PuiLGPlfXLJ2U0IxNq80s0-2FYFEaBob1qz0Sjw3FAh1ybIhA-2FU-2BCZBG1YjNoZ0ZUYI0BHwjz-2Boa2Ev4gI5PLHmsgzr07n-2BNkhD4xXtrxd-2BzzGeFN3U7fVhvYkzkg-3D-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/4gA/ni0YAA/t.2oj/-ofzYXuiR92TdhtUlfhxbQ/h5/UkDsuAzrTliwK1eSSjcObMSQg12cbsEmN5pUVWot1ShQAbWnTD0p5aBJMMbfWHLkboWxmcUbH0N-2B8PR5Dom51vwFU1-2F-2Ftnsqp2Dm4VY1hZlxHH6VJer6Z6WUewCC0WXhN9-2BP3t1GwA7NIxa9A74Ixp2JDlYGXy3-2F-2BatZux1dM0ZihjJ8kvoidb6VuVX8GyVsPXxrJotOkwLhfQ5zuHTIxQTsEHI-2FYDtKNC2fFPBbsqVYezIFsCQ1FyNM4fl44P-2BOfZOjJGbjwo18JJOxlpCHfk1KNd10YvrOBR77P9weLnUszzOM5joi64wAjLTkN3oHNF3bj-2B3yUirRaqe8cS-2Bt07P6NA7UADcEheHnTMFoRjk-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/9gA/ni0YAA/t.2o3/P-N4HNrcSDCqRnyLwkVBwg/h0/dVu-2FPb5pWz3FwSLZVgQqArCs4Az-2BoN6iQTLoAWL-2B4snsU3CC7HUb320-2FO7TayFTrXuHBuTPbIDNB-2Fo3GEFjWewZQtUh5ofF2y60HKgVDt1wf76A82BDMQ3SPf9CpwOQnTDUd3g30ChgC1Bm6CTGSjALv6INIFGdXFldREIEPGiJuByI4hRUUiQ6oHlO4erp61J9Yuub2195y80vxJovPKb-2FOvOilnVs8LQ1CZS836a6GO9o78Qjh6UXUzSJLcQMrU-2ByDlqSlaoLpl2lGZTK2mOvgzroy9nAwQydCANcdJvoIOZygxiAv6byptf4QwJGxEsz8bi8KIPyMwGcQiLct4rFpMG2rJjZ4CwW1huD6LtVl-2BhIYMQCcbDopeFPxYZVN7TAgKUQGMcUiUq5HGq1ojEr5v6avaXNUUyy7GrbwyzaM3qNEpA4gwS6-2BGw1ilKtqMxL8Nh5EboB5gngvcB-2F-2Bpe8z0bHJgxFlr-2BblQyLeQhIvMN-2FR1EYIHug75110ohmPY0SyeSNFllgH39XUFtgfRbSV-2BHNqena3Fd3hL0srhAerctzbqiazvNBDdbVKSPRhIDx3I-2BvHwZeiF2BrNn1gBF8Yhv1nYsGzMas8q-2BXZ3DkltGxfEma0TpSavA0BES06
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/9gA/ni0YAA/t.2o3/P-N4HNrcSDCqRnyLwkVBwg/h1/vrRBG7hpig01KOraUpjt-2FHDtyTJ2ZKEcmcamEF7gcV8C08ve-2BJHvEhmy6cZXaFs0eT61qnUQbV5vI5d-2FUL-2BW-2FcrG8FEy4rJm5vuSZzRvArzCsN2gDYw4lYEkgTf44ZZS1A4iZmr3A6skBw8AnmzwWKVGtsYQS4CrlTXlEeLC1xF29ppdoheLCbR3x8B2O2a-2B11YHBFkCS8RXsPLsDyd5lhGqAI-2BBNwFMgIuyb59BumdoE0ZIJgdZJ4VJWjPfWE4Tc9lUutr0zmlXX3h9k61LOwwh6vnYipRqk8vx8u-2B4uCt0H29gyzz9mwNay1m6PfAlNAv803STyza7qIGWw5IVeOOcFPxlVjt4CH2EZKDWdgV6knuIuwnu0E0AYhHf3srRji3kO2hIv-2FEnhwO3aR7qYoRL98hQ32rWADtC4b-2F4v1Z94bnXtZTvVV6vRmyj-2Fp5AFYzZOxTJb-2BTKcoap7rTlHYufv7byLRAWiZWUlCi15QzqiWq9XZ6EphltRos1L0X1laDr3lumdylnyvIGxg-2BL-2Bg-3D-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/9gA/ni0YAA/t.2o3/P-N4HNrcSDCqRnyLwkVBwg/h3/wspANFbyofaCTRUcC3Fm5-2FFv3To7orru3vtITe-2BUY7AvBw7kWA1LrykWn0u-2B-2FfRpybwBMoCNmz03iOzANKhhNzyaIZJfnGZddOJ-2BxN12bae5h5e25TKMa3oZBPNonZFs4cYikdhnY209b-2B0F24CV4xWUZ1LbFzGKSJWCSISo4JBMMqq2iV9Q6gVk85ccXXXAyrG8SsZLxfQv95R1lMWFTTffJ51y-2FkwRoErpQGDqwlTsWXgfxlPvaxKWrxyqmpmlyJt-2BW7p1Tr7o-2BBa6vCC1dnLE9urnM8sFb76ZwmW1UUYOosiro6nl65U8ax85ny04HKehJGuw-2FxJYQue-2F9D9welzl2iqzWevdIdBSzIBtqySBcHdct3br5y9RtWGj71evdeakoXe5zFhLFNE1plbeJ92MqlnBSqIqYI9HowBRCxxtACSDrlvRD7bh-2FCx9xF-2BgmGgFiFDjbhpNltCEc9Xartk-2BlMFDsJgqjAuENEL0k-2BBKJHfHCOtm2fn6C8cBTOo-2B
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/9gA/ni0YAA/t.2o3/P-N4HNrcSDCqRnyLwkVBwg/h6/QS7eerrMePQ6p7Z67oQ20wLFdqbB-2F0RjELpqvQtAfajoY-2BZo77CB-2B3wptCFLLUruCjSZNB5Kmp3W1BKI7U4ICJtDvIuhyZHmhIs3YSNosowk0IeJG6t3q60vdmMH0PbwcIS4Thv7Jx9CWlVVN9bhm9DMIfj2-2FRF5sQHHhGnNjWUE1bsLPVv4W2yAdn8L8S-2FpbVfxHe5OJixeCprjdBJTF5ou6oT-2FtXu-2B-2FuWMpGVA64wZLFL5fURuaFeMuPxdnrsvTP4IY05XhYZCDHnwphyxk3wpOyDly0Br2EyP2Jgl-2BKMOKLvxpBHZSBkUsdsZE0lM0dKIRec9Dlk2BiNa6DnDKLtTOjO0Gcw6wGRAViTjVyUNWuzUc7piMUdMEkv3NB9QIq2xIaDdUGgyqmpbwGaleUFo1qOjZxLM419YWDTSrSP6T3RxoFlBSedzneCd6hbYhihnlKeKEuGzNU0cpyAs9QvXG8dDiqj6mCDkfDJuhAvPGFn-2BvACpENJbM3MFZJkD0gK5hfH9E-2BvDejxkmUWS49djh9P1Vn37GtK2zAAdZ5DmnMBHZbKN2rnMthTkRK1O5zmgOj7bT1j9lFHUecZ1hllAB6EwPyWho-2BQUiyMyl-2Fsr5vinVynQaEMXdFR-2FYltC
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/9gA/ni0YAA/t.2o3/P-N4HNrcSDCqRnyLwkVBwg/h6/QS7eerrMePQ6p7Z67oQ20wLFdqbB-2F0RjELpqvQtAfajoY-2BZo77CB-2B3wptCFLLUruCjSZNB5Kmp3W1BKI7U4ICJtDvIuhyZHmhIs3YSNosowk0IeJG6t3q60vdmMH0PbwcIS4Thv7Jx9CWlVVN9bhm9DMIfj2-2FRF5sQHHhGnNjWUE1bsLPVv4W2yAdn8L8S-2FpbVfxHe5OJixeCprjdBJTF5ou6oT-2FtXu-2B-2FuWMpGVA64wZLFL5fURuaFeMuPxdnrsvTP4IY05XhYZCDHnwphyxk3wpOyDly0Br2EyP2Jgl-2BKMOKLvxpBHZSBkUsdsZE0lM0dKIRec9Dlk2BiNa6DnDKLtTOjO0Gcw6wGRAViTjVyUNWuzUc7piMUdMEkv3NB9QIq2xIaDdUGgyqmpbwGaleUFo1qOjZxLM419YWDTSrSP6T3RxoFlBSedzneCd6hbYhihnlKeKEuGzNU0cpyAs9QvXG8dDiqj6mCDkfDJuhAvPGFn-2BvACpENJbM3MFZJkD0gK5hfH9E-2BvDejxkmUWS49djh9P1Vn37GtK2zAAdZ5DmnMBHZbKN2rnMthTkRK1O5zmgOj7bT1j9lFHUecZ1hllAB6EwPyWho-2BQUiyMyl-2Fsr5vinVynQaEMXdFR-2FYltC
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/9gA/ni0YAA/t.2o3/P-N4HNrcSDCqRnyLwkVBwg/h2/vrRBG7hpig01KOraUpjt-2FHDtyTJ2ZKEcmcamEF7gcV8C08ve-2BJHvEhmy6cZXaFs0eT61qnUQbV5vI5d-2FUL-2BW-2FcrG8FEy4rJm5vuSZzRvArwMQRgK0PMuX14fLXMHDyuE7DMmZc6jRcZzerWO6oaXViP81ABALOYYWq2E1Fimtdf1jee4mZATaERXwnWKcdIB0ooBIZX8E6F0s1YsWGAlHK9R363HF1M3aSGsUferBTB8ubvCmzjndE6k2l7aKbHcps5kQbm-2BkMtEDLM91iCuR3RigJ840balIipsYc4cRzxkpvwLUsvZOTYZbHWWGtfzQN3WAmXQ7iFDEKsOPSNankGxniP6Cz6VIYVCbtfXkf2a459ASDc36g0dX-2FwY7CguCmGvnCKosb78j1xeL41rYyCM5m50Qp3RPEXfo5WR5o894MmRDJxs2n8ZoEXCd20xbyCITKuBQGRc0yCKO5NDqiJqIjOZjVBgpAyD9ZPYN8yMRxSQbyaMJsxZ-2FcOtxLmIxmrTPO6fzINvkCEblY5ZOw-3D-3D
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division of the IFPTE, said the mere uncertainty caused by a government shutdown has an impact on NASA 

workers’ finances and morale. 

IFPTE NASA Goddard Members Join Sen. Van Hollen to Urge Senate to Prioritize Ending the Shutdown  

This afternoon, Senator Chris Van Hollen appeared with IFPTE Secretary-Treasurer Matt Biggs, Goddard 

Engineers, Scientists and Technicians Association (GESTA)/IFPTE Local 29 President Anel Flores, and 

GESTA/IFPTE Local 29 Area Vice President Tryshanda Moton, on Facebook Live to discuss the shutdown's impact 

on their day-to-day lives and federal employees' eagerness to return to work. Watch the event here. (Note, Biggs 

speaks at the 6 minute mark, Flores speaks at 8:15, and Moton speaks at 11:30.) 

 

 

IFPTE at the Shutdown Rally at the AFL-CIO 

On January 10th, federal workers, union members, and members of the U.S. Congress rallied in front of the AFL-

CIO Building to stop the partial government shutdown. NHPA President, Barry Epstein, spoke at the event. "The 

greatest damage these shutdown enablers are causing is to Americans’ belief in our nation’s ability to do great 

things. We want to get back to work, back to our mission of exploration & discovery, for us and for future 

generations." Watch it here on C-SPAN (see time stamp ~50:30) and read NHPA President’s statement on the 

NHPA website. 

  

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/9gA/ni0YAA/t.2o3/P-N4HNrcSDCqRnyLwkVBwg/h4/HE2UYZIDTZxfLuJ8qHDFiBHibKlE98VFETnjAv3RCETR6wP1kUgFhlPEni0J5y2xq-2B7d1iS1dXzR3ziAjV4qv1sw6i1hD5SoAQc-2B-2F6x6CWis-2B2n-2FJ-2F4zVWPKGAPnTlu12Mo24YlqUnW3RfojHXLGBXRtwrb7IbLy6Lcv6u7jfDDwBX5CkIoFMUqrMMZnQDAK4aKlOtlv2tE7lPsNJmbaJNLAbu-2F6mEQA2UWZGD6mFBnwXfO57uEEiex76RNmyUQGWiveiDr-2B-2FOtHOELl1DiT8N9rmk2dTy-2BhsbLjDGw30NiTZFgIGAFQNqJKiGCimkNjjn3OqJZaXaf5Um0nXI-2F1dxgp-2B9YALRbw8mhxNu5qM-2FT4pAdYPnGig3G25ZBshFcbXuagQq4qmvdWkTINu5ztAKH-2FesoNStR7Hbgy8NYnv2BKegvcnhE7Fndh04pAWQskmyXd2PN-2FCw9AZM0xHqsMBYwMJAgN2a0y9ukD0xc9yCosk3WAo-2F078IwpPC0h8gex
https://www.c-span.org/video/?456828-1/democratic-lawmakers-speak-afl-cio-rally-end-government-shutdown
https://www.nhpa.org/uploads/3/0/9/6/30964961/epstein_-_rally_2018-01-10_as_given.pdf
https://www.nhpa.org/uploads/3/0/9/6/30964961/epstein_-_rally_2018-01-10_as_given.pdf
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/9gA/ni0YAA/t.2o3/P-N4HNrcSDCqRnyLwkVBwg/h5/HE2UYZIDTZxfLuJ8qHDFiBHibKlE98VFETnjAv3RCETR6wP1kUgFhlPEni0J5y2xq-2B7d1iS1dXzR3ziAjV4qv1CBuXi6Yzh6guWcVOiv17TQqCIra2P4vGElDSMtnQ5FFFbR6wz2seuUHatxL-2FmcIjKrImmNRPOqOX5CsHxMNOBccvHj2NHGloORBFcrbLlAu-2BKaUDCMFAJ6OtpujWRiM2UbYmRbldm9T6jwW3CbhAuonWrV4b9z6JbeIwn8MW-2F4DyaJ2kLY0hL77XLyb4oyb5VI6FqZZqheC75Eb2F8PIaoXtVL8qWwJ7qgnksFgGN1537sZilaj84jf9dPVdpEt2VgW4MxbljAc-2B7BQOrpgmUe-2FdJiZl8ly986wNjzPGJyATYPxUZAUKPrlPMEu2hIjyGT1kzNbHX5VvWP4QryE5CM5OcUIdGC-2Fadd-2FAaS-2BYRjotyA-2FylL1-2Fh25ET-2FPee2zifrkJK-2FeeqvFNf8Y9Tm9PSOhIRuGLrPMLmQgR5ZD-2BDd
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Get Involved & Stay Informed 

Do not let the next shutdown leave you out of the cold. Get involved, stay informed, and help support our 
ability to give a voice to NASA HQ employees. 

NHPA can make changes within NASA HQ. Working informally and collaboratively with NASA management and 
political apointees, we have a seat at the table, which means: 

 NASA management, by law, (5 USC Chapter 71) must hear our concerns and work with us in good faith. 
This applies to negotiations, policy, safety, disputes, and all issues affecting bargaining unit employees 
directly; 

 NHPA officials are considered to be at equivalent levels as the highest-level NASA Headquarters (“as a 
center”) managers, giving us access to officials that can help to resolve issues of importance to 
Headquarters employees; 

 NASA must consult with NHPA on many issues that will impact employees’ individual (e.g., position, 
grade, etc.) and group (e.g., parking, training, security, reorgs, etc.) concerns; 

 NHPA negotiates with NASA to develop a contract spelling out our rights and conditions of employment;  

 NHPA is part of a coalition of unions/associations at several NASA centers and facilities (affiliated with 
IFPTE and American Federation of Government Employees (AFGE)) that work together on behalf of 
employee interests; and 

 Being active with NHPA can give you the opportunity to work on important HQ and agency issues and 
give you exposure to higher-level managers, and yes, potentially boost your career. 

With all this said, we cannot do this alone—we need your support. Our association is run by us, NASA HQ 
employees, on a volunteer basis. To become a member, just simply download from www.NHPA.org/join.html 
and fill out both the NHPA Membership Form and the Payroll Deduction Form and return to any of NHPA's 
elected representatives. Alternatively, contact us and we will drop off and pick up your form at your 
convenience.  

To learn more, visit our website at www.nhpa.org/join.html or email us at NHPAIFPTE@gmail.com.  

 

 

 
Please join us at an upcoming open house.  

Watch your inbox for dates and times! 

https://www.nhpa.org/uploads/3/0/9/6/30964961/nhpa_membership_application.pdf
https://www.nhpa.org/uploads/3/0/9/6/30964961/nhpa_sf1187_form.pdf
https://www.nhpa.org/contact.html
http://www.nhpa.org/join.html
mailto:NHPAIFPTE@gmail.com

